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NSTRUMENTS OF

DEATH I0EHIIFIE0

Razor, Knife and Hatchet With
Which Chinaman Was

Killed, Recognized.

ARTICLES BLOOD-STAINE- D

Oi Srn. Mate Girl Wltnfs., I nd-r-lo- r,

Crnn-EismliMti- Ordeal
fid TrilmortT Remain

Practically l'nhkrn.

With the liimonv .f Detectives
Hjde arul Molnev. who sab) they ha4
found tti razor, the Chinese vecetabla.
knife and the hatchet, which Oi Sen
Mentifie.1 an the InMruments wltn
which Setd Wah Rlnsr was killed. In
the room of Won; Sl Sam. th state
rrM'd tn the trial of Won- - SI Fain, one
of the Chinese arcusel of the rrlme.
at 5:30 o'clock last night. The blood-atain- rl

Instrumrnti are In evidence.
Detectives liar and Hyde and Frank

P. Louie, a Chinese Interpreter, testif-
ied that Wong Si Sam had admitted
the ownership of the razor and the
hatchet when they were shown to
htm at the police station. ray also
tol.l of the defendant's declarations
that he did Tiot know the woman when
lie was confront! with OI Sen. the
Chinese slave woman in whose room
the murder occurred and who Is the
principal witness for the prosecution.
He repeated In Chinese a statement
made br OI Sen at the time in which
she ali that Won SI Sam was lying;,

t.lrl Taken ta Tke Da I lea.
Hubert Tatrirls. purser of the Bailer

Oatxert. a river steamer, testified that
Wonr Si Sam. who was cook on the
boat, had taken OI Sen to The Dalles
with him about Christmas and had
paid her fare. This was a few days
after the homicide, which occurred In
tb early mominn; hours of December
;o. Mr. Patrick's statement corrobor-
ates a portion of the testimony of Oi
Sen.

It. Georre A. Cathay waa called to
testify that the walls of OI Sen'a room
were covered with bloodstains when
he examined It after the finding; of
Seld Btna's body in a trunk In the Se-

attle I'nlon Station. He had made a
rheniical analysis of the stains.

Relatives Identify Itady
Seid Chuck and field Jack, relatives

of the murdered man. and George Dona:
testified that the body In the trunk

s that of Seld Bins;. The fact that
a portion of a finger nail had been
absent from one or teia ulnars namia
had assisted them In the Identification.

Attorney Fulton occupied almost the
entire day in concluding the

of OI Sen. Her story stood
the test well, remaining unshaken In
essentials. She provoked merriment
once br anticipating the Interpreter
and saying in English. M no say that.
Him try make think me He- .- Tell 'era
Sweeney."

HARK-BAC- K TO SPIRITS

Review of Rfllrra of Visionaries a

to Ghot Appearances.

. Kansas City Star.
Ker since that time there have been

scoffers to proclaim there were
no ghosts. And yet and yet. 'Well,
the fact remains that men of Intelli-
gence and of unquestioned honeaty
liare seen, or believed they saw. the
nhadowy substance of men In whose
transparrnt veins no blood coursed. Jfot
neurasthenic dreamers these men to
whom ghosts hare appeared, who have
Heard them, who have had strange pre-
sentiments that have come true, to
whose ears have come unearthly voices,
whose eyes, made keen by doubt., have
yet seen wonders that their brains
could not fathom. Some men there are
who have explained these manifesta-
tions by the declaration that disem-
bodied spirits walk the earth, appear-
ing from time to time to those who
have seeing eyes and minds that be-

lieve. Theae men and women are Spi-
ritualist. Men vea-se- in psychology,
that strange science which Is as yet
onlr In Its infancy, have sought an

offering various hypotheses,
a:l based on tte aesaimptton that there
axe unknown forces In Nature capable
of acting on matter.'and that we have

. other means of knowing than are af-
forded by rasn or by the senses.

Most scientists aiil! scoff valiantly at
talk of ghosts. .Many listen and talk
and read, and at Hie last can only say.
-- We do not know."

T'.iere has been a strange renaissance
In ghostly lore within the last century.
Odd. Is It not. that the period which

aw the Invention of wireless teleg-
raphy, of machines that fly through the
air. of a thousand and one Intensely
material novelties, should have been
the period which brought hack a belief
In the existence here on earth of dis-
embodied spirits?

!t was In New Tork. ataid. unimagi-
native old commonwealth, that thla. re-

naissance of ghostly kaowledg or
fancy, depending on whether you are a
believer or an unbeliever took pace.
In a modest story-and-a-ha- lf house In
Vtoe village of Hydesvllle the first
spirit knockings" were heard. In 1M7.

Tlie first man who heard them left th
house and it waa then occupied by the
family of a man named John I. Fog.
Vex had two daughters, Catherine and
Margaretta. and they became the first
Spiritualist "mediums." To them, they
said, the spirit which made the rap-pin- as

declared that it was the ghost of
peddler named Charles B. Rosms.

who had been murdered In that house,
and whose body had been buried In the
cellar. A search failed to reveal the
hedy. but the spirit knocking con-
tinued.

Other men and women heard spirit
tappings: persons who called them-
selves mediums held conversations with
them, and the cult of Spiritualism
spread rapidly. In spite of scoffing. In
aptte of tlie fact that countless Impos-
tors were unmasked both In and out of
the ranks of the Spiritualist colt, the
belief In ghosts would not down. There
are Spiritualist churches scattered all
nrr America today; there are Spirit-
ualists In France. In Kngland. a few in
Germany.

There are others who are not willing
to accept the Spiritualist religion, yet
neither are they ready to deny the ex-

istence of ghosts and the supernatural.
It waa among such persons as these
that the Society of Psychical Research,
first founded in Kngland. found Its
members. The foremost psychologists

f Kngland were members of this so-

ciety, men like 8lr Oliver Lodge. Sir
Wilitara Crookee. A. J. Balfour, otiee
time premier of Great Britain. In
America the society has bad among Its
workers men life Professor James H.
Mrslop. who taught logic at Columbia
1'niversltv; the late Professor William
James of Harvard, and Dr. Iiaao K.

Funk, who died last week. Doctor
Funk waa a member of the publishing
firm of Funk A Wagnalls. a man of
nnosual Intelligence and Judgment. He
declared In 107 that he did not believe
In returned spirits, neither did he dis-
believe; he did not know. And before
his death Ioctor Funk declared that if
It were possible he would return after
death and make himself knoa-- n to
someone, presumably Doctor Hyslop.

Hear now the story of Stanislas de
fSualta. a French seeker after the un-

known. Splrttlsts In France --know It
well; Vance Thompson, a magazine
writer, has written It.

"De GuaJta risked his life snd his
reason in his conflicts with tlie un-

known. Ills astral body was detach-
able, as the occultists say; that is. his
soul possessed the power of leaving bis
body, without breaking entirely the
fluldic cord that attached It to the
body. My memory goes back to those
strange nights when De Guatta sent his
soul out to fight strange battles. His
chief enemy was a renegade priest.
Boullan by name, who dwelt In Lyons.

"Now. the curious thing la that Boul-
lan began to utter wild complaints
down there in Lyons: he averred. thajt
De Quelle was sending hlra from Paris
subtle poisons that stifled him and
burned him to the quick. Jules Blots. I
remember, took sides for the priest of
Lynn, and he and De Ouatta fought a
duel out near Meudon. One of the sec-
onds wss Victor Hugo's nephew. Paul
Voucher. Laurent Talllade was another.
Ther will tell you. ss I. that though the
pistols came from an expert gunmaker
and were loaded by an army officer,
yet enly one went off it was that of
De Guaita and his bullet found Its
mark. Jules Bois fired, but the bullet
never left the pistol; and the sorcerer,
a lean man with eyes aa blue as steel,
laughed, laughed

"And that evening he said T. I had
made my pact with the people across
the frontier.' "

All this not In the medieval Germany
of the time of Taust." but In Paris In
the late years of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury.

Then there was a peasant seer .named
Jacob, who spoke with spirits and who
read the stars. Thompson knew him,
too. and thus he knew this curious
story.

"One of Jacob's subjects w aa a little
black-haire- d woman. She wanted to
know what waa in the future for her.
She gave the etargaser the date of her
birth and lor a while he mused. At
last be said: .'',- " 'Madame, beware of wild beasts.'

"The little woman the first to
laugh, her black eyes" snapping; for
there are many dangers , in the
Batlgnolles. but the. panther does not
prowl there nor do tigers stroll casual,
ly abroad. We mocked the etargaser.
and he. being a strange, visionary
peasant, had no repartee at hand. It
waa near a year later that I read of
that ghastly performance at the Cirque
d'HIver. A hypnotic subject In a state
of trance bad been exhibited In a cage
of wild boasts. For some nights the
animals had respected the death-lik- e

catalepsy. Then. Inexplicably and all
together they had rushed upon the
wretched woman and torn her with
teeth and claws. She was carried to
the hospital rags and ribbons of flesh.
I do not know If she died: but the star-gazer- 's

warning came to mind. Coinci-
dence? If you like."

Those are two incidents: there are
10.000 more. There is Sir William
Crookee. a bearded British physicist.
who says he kissed a spirit. Blr William
does not look like the sort of man
whose, fancy would lead him to klaaing
spirits; looking at his stern, cultured
face one rannot help thinking that ha
must have shrunk from ever making
thla revelation. Tot Sir William says
he kissed a ghost and beyond a doubt
he believes It.

Other men believe It. too. It was not
so long a time since Caesar Lombroso,
famous In Italy aa a criminologist,
startled the world by declaring hia be-

lief In spirits. Experiments with t me-
dium, a peasant woman named Eusapia
Palladlno. had convinced him. Other
scientists have declared this woman an
Impostor, and so it goes.

JACK BUS RECALLED

I'lHsT WIRELESS AID GIVEN
YVHEX REPUBLIC SAXK.

Story of Fray tic Effort of Captains
on Bis Liner Off Nantucket

Itland Tells of Heroic Rewue.

Probably the first time that wireless
telegraph was used aa an efficient force
for saving lives at sea was attending
the wreck of the steamship Republic,
of the White Star line, outward bound
for Naples. In a dense fog off the Is-

land of Nantucket. In January, 1909.
The steamship Baltic, also of the

White Star line, heard the wireless
calls for help coming from the Repub-
lic's operator. Jack Binns. who after-
ward appeared on the vaudeville stage,
and In a thick fog went to her rescue.
J. B. Ransom, captain of the Baltic, told
the story of the rescue In a subsequent
Issue of the Outlook In the following
entertaining manner:

"A wireless message cannot convey
to you the definite position of a moving
vessel. The electric waves from a wire-
less instrument move In a circle. It Is
Ike throwing a stone Into the water,

and the stronger you throw the stone
the farther the wavelets go. So. If you
get a distress rail the vessel sending
It may be anywhere In any direction
within a circle of roo miles, of which
the sending vessel Is the center. Of
course a vessel In trouble ran send
her latitude and longitude and that
helps locate her. but if you are in a
fog and have lost your reckoning wire-
less will not help you much In regard
to the position of the land. But a
submarine bell will.

"I waa getting wireless message
thick and faat all the time from Captain
Seal by on the Republic, from the com-
pany's office in New Tork and from
the other ships that had Joined In
sesrch for the Republic to the C-- Q. D.'
distress rail. You can easily Imagine
that our operator was kept pretty busy
receiving these messages and sending
them to the bridge. On the bridge we
were kept busy, not merely responding
to them by wireless replies, but chang-
ing the course of our ship in response
to the directions or Instructions which
they gave. As a matter of fact it
mav literally be said that ray ship, the
Baltic was steered some of the time
by Captain Sealby on the Republic. A
sample of his messages are:- 'You are getting louder. Keep steer-
ing east, southeast. Listen for our
ship's bell. Seal by.'

'Steer southeast now. Sealby.'
"But It waa not only these direct In-

structions that helped me which were
received, of course, after we were near
enough to the Republic so that she
could hear our whistle and the bombs
we were firing. Some of Captain Seal-by- 's

telegrams helped me by Inference.
For example, quite early In the day I
received this wireless:

'Hare picked up Nantucket by. sub-
marine bell bearing north-northwe- st.

Soundins? 31 fathoms. Sealby.
"Now this gave me very Important

and useful Information. I knew that
the Nantucket lightship's bell could be
heard by the submarine telephone not
over 17 miles and that therefore the
Republic must be within a radius of IT
miles from the lightship. Consequently
when I could not hear the submarine
hell myself I knese wss outside the
Republic's position. Whenever we
reached 0 Istlvoms of water e
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changed our course, for we. knew that
the Republic was . In 35 fathoms and
that any position of greater depth wss
taking us farther away from the Re-

public. Here are some of the messages
received during the day that Indicate
the kind of wireless conversation mat
was continually going on:- - ,t

"Lucania saya please listen. for iis
'

four blssta.'
"'Republic says we can-he- ar a bomb

to tho west of us. Is it your
"La Lorraine says he hears Repub-

lic's bell and is steering straight to-

wards him.
"'La Lorraine says we are blowing

a whistle, not a horn. Please make as
much noise as possible.'

"'Have not heard Lucania but she is
still around. Am In touch with La Lor-
raine. Sealby.'

"'La Lorraine snd Baltic ask Repub-
lic if he hears bell, bomb or whistle.
He replies he hears whistle and thinks
we both must be close to him. Baltic
operator.'

"'Republic operator; aays. "e are
sinking rapidly." We are keeping ev-

erything clear and standing by for Re
public's signals. Baltic operator.

"Captain Manic: i am
around, trying to find you. Captain
Lucania.'.

Cantain Baltic: There is a Domo
bearing northwest from me. Keep fir

ming. Sealby.'
" Slasconset says, near i .tVw

lie" aava to Baltic to hurry, my "sinking" fast. Baltic operator
Tell Captain Itansom smcr ninm--

east at once. seaioy.
" 'Furneseta now Jo mnes wi

tucket. Will take three hours to get
back. Slaaconaett.

Captain Kanaom: can w d
assistance. If not we win proceea t
New Tork as we have hardly enough
coal to reach port."

"Tou are very ciose now. n.i".
beam. Come carefully. You are on... ii... , ... . ,.ei voiirour port siae J "

rocket. Tou are very close to ns.
Sealby.' - .. .. ,

Thru messages taaen i r..u.u
from scores of others may seem some-

what matter of fact, but they m'S."1 a
--ood deal to us on the bridge of the
Baltic and they indicate how we had

After U hours' searchto feel our way.
slsxagglng and circling In the fog.
changing our course aa earn new dii
of information came by wireless we

'at lst found the Republic
" V

Astoria It BrWge Contract.
ASTORIA. On. April II. tSpeclaL)

The County Court has swarded a con
tract to tha Portland Bridge Iron
Company for the construction of a
steel bridge across Big Creek near
Knappa for $23a. The structure Is
to have an . span, with ap-
proaches 101 feet In length, grid 'will
be constructed on steel tubes filled
with concrete. The bridge Is to be
completed before July IS.

a

Cameron Recall to Walt.
SALEM. Or.. April 18. t Special.)

Attorney-Oener- al Crawford left, laat
night for Roseburg to vote, declar-
ing before leaving, that he would not

of the Cameronpaas on the question
recall petitions until after his return.

Against military waste and, arrogance.
George 8. Shepherd for Congress.
tPsld adv.)

Darkens tht Hair, Stops Dan-

druff, FalUnA-- Hair and

Itching Scalp.

"Pull out one s;rsy hair and a doxen
will take Its plaoex" is an old saying,
which Is, to a nreat eitent, true If no
steps are) taken to atop the cause.
When array hairs appear It is a sls;n
that needs assistance. It Is
Nature's call for help. Gray hair, dull,
Ufeleas hair, or hair that la falling; out.
Is not necessarily a slgm of advancing;
ace, for there are thousands of elderly
people with perfect heada of hair with-
out a alnsjle. streak of array.

When array hairs come, or when the)

lialr eeewns to be lifeless or deed, some
sjood. reliable s; treatment
should be resorted to at one.' Hpocial- -

i!::
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GOURAUD'S

Women.

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
Indispensable and Necessary

Article for Particular Vomen
tcho Desire to Retain a

Youthful appearance.
Every woman owes It to herself and

ones to retain the charm of youth
nature has bestowed upon her. For over

a century this article has been nsed
actresses, singers and women of

fashion. It renders the skin like the
softness of velvet leaving It clear and
pearly white and Is highly desirable when

paring for daily or evening attire. As
a liquid and non-grea- preparation,

remains unnoticed. When attending
dances, balls or other entertainments. It
prevents a greasy appearance of the com-
plexion caused by the skin becoming;
heated.

Oouraud'a Oriental Cream cures skin
diseajwa and relieves Sunburn. Removes

Pimples Blackheads, Moth Patches,
T)..h freckles end vulsr Redness.

Yellow giving
desires. Fancy Dealers.

Nature

Great Jones Street, New York.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
ALLEN TV the wife of Fred Alln. 239

Rut Fifty-nint- h street North, April 1 a
son. ' '- FRI.ON To the wife of Michael Friaon.
1080 Eleventh street North, April 10, a
dauchter. -

LEA To th wife of Arthur Lea. city,
April 13. a daushter.

COMMON'S To the fife of E. I- - Com-
mon!. - (140 Eaat Pine street, AprU 13. a
daughter.

TIBBKTTS To the wife of Tracy K. Tib.
betta. SPO East Burnaide atreet. April IT, a
daughter.

WEBBER To the w!f of Albert Web-
ber. 6120 East Forfy-thir- d street, April 13,
a daughter.

To the wife of Philip
Schrlaver. 321 Jeeaup street, April la, a
tlausnter.

Marriage Licensee.
LETTER MO ME RT W. P.

Lettermore. city. US, and Stella. M. Mont-
gomery, eltr. 28.

ACGUSTINE-ARHE- R Percy Auxuitlne.
cltv. jr.. and Lilian Aaher. city. 10.

GARBE-GARDNE- William C. Oarbe,
Seattle. 24. and Orpha t Gardner, city. 21.

COOK-BECKE- R K. W. E. Cook. Oak-
land. Cel.. lesal, and Lulu M Becker, city,
legal. '

GULAN-KOSIC- John Qulan, city, 23.
and Jullca Koalch. city. 23.

AJCOELO-FHE- R Frank Anselo, city. 2.
anil fophia Fhr. Yatea. 10.

Antonio Roaasco,
Columbia County, legal, and Lulgia Rosaeco,
city, l"gal.

JONEd-JOITK- S Forrest M. Jones, city,
21, and Vivian M. Jones, city. 18. -

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. April 18. Maximum tem-
perature. 2 degrees: minimum. 40 degrees.
River reading. S A. M.. T. feet: chance In
last 24 noun, .1 toot fall. Total rainfall (S
P. M. to 8 P. 1I.J. .16 Inch: total since Sep-

tember 1. 1B11. 30.11 Inches; normal. S8.C8
Inches; deficiency of rainfall since Septem-
ber 1. 1911. 7.B7 Inchee. Total sunshine. 2
hours 30 minutes; possible sunshln. 13 hours
42 minutes. Barometer (reduced to aea lev-
el) at P. M., 30.18 inches.

THE WEATHER.
7) Wind

Si
tae State of

STATIONS Weather

Baker 44 u..Oa'12NWCloudy
Bolae Bon.oi'ia.W Cloudy
Doatnn ........ 44 0.68 l'VE :alnCalgary M.O.Oa; 8 NW Pt. cloudy
Chica?b ....... 41i 0.2i5 S NW'Clear
Denver 8nO.ai.12N 'Cloudy
Ds Moines .. . . RSO.Oft 4N Clear
rvulutli 4J O.fni' 4'E Clear
Eureka ."iOO.la'la N Iclear
Oalreeton ( 6t O.OOjIO-S- Clear
Holena oeu. 14 n 'Lloudv
Jacksonville-- - .. . S.20.SS 16 SW iciear"
Kansas City NW Pt. cloudy
Marshfleld J O.eS' NW Rain
Montreal 4 0. 12 SS jCloudy
New Orleans . 7i 0.0- 4 NE Pt. cloudy
Niw Tork . . . . . (12 0.r2l K 'Rain
North Head 4o O.O 20 jw Cloudy
North Yakima . . . MW.Ort IS NTV;pt. cloudy
Phoentx ....... ..' 7Hi.w. ew clear
Pocatello ..... .. ' eyi'o.os iskb Cloudy
Portland ..... ..! 620.16,12 NWkHoudy
Roseburr .. 4A0.24: 8W Rain
Sacramento ... ,. .( eO.OO 12 N Vlear
H. Lioula .. 4'0.M. 4 N Pt. cloudy

Paul .. M'O.OOj 4 N lei ear '
Salt Lake .. VI'O.IH, 4 8 JCloudy

an rlego .... . .1 4!0.Oft: X IClear
eaa Francisco J.; .(V14 w jClear
Spc-kan- seo.osi a s Cloud'
Tacoma 5'.14 8 w Cloudy
Tatoosb Island HO 0.04 '24 W pt. cloudy
Walla Walla . 4'0.0O 12 KW ;C'loudy
Washington ..
Winnipeg 34'oloo'lU'S (Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Tha trough-shape- d area over

the Rocky Mountains and tha hia,

ists say that one of the best prepara-
tions to UBe is the ed "sage
tea" which our grandparents used. The
bet preparation of this kind Is Wyeth's
Base and Sulphur Hair Remedy, a prep-
aration of domestic sas;e and sulphur,
scientifically compounded with later
discovered hair tonics and stimulants,
tlie whole mixture being; carefully bal-
ances and tested by experts.
. Wyeth's Baire and Sulphur is clean
and wholesame and perfectly harmless.
It refreshen dry, parched hair, removes
dandruff and gradually restores faded
or gray hair to Its natural color.

Don't delay another minute. Start
using; Wyeth's Saare and Sulphur at
once and see what difference a few
days' treatment will make In your hair.

This preparation Is offered to the
public at fifty cent a bottle, and is
recommended and, sold by all druggists.
Fpecial agent. Owl Drug Co.

DON'T PULL OUT THE GRAY HAIRS;

A SIMPLE REMEDY RESTORES COLOR

HEILIG Theater
7th Taylor

Phones Main 1 and A 1122.

Tonight. 8:15 ?9CJZ:
Tomorrow sight

WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM
- Supported by

MISS JVLIK OPP.
and hie Company I" the Comedy

"THE FAIN"
Evanlnir Lower floor. ?. 1.B0: Bal-OTi- v,

(1.50. S1.00. lie: Gallery. 0c.

Tomorrowa Matinee Lower floor, (l.w.
II: Balcony. Si. 75c. .10c; Gallery. 3o-2- !.

6 EATS SELLING FOR ENOAoEMLM.

SEAT SALE OPENS TODA1
HEILIO THEATER

The Favorite Comedienne.

MayRobsori
NEXT SUNV MON.. TUES.. THUR-- . SAT.

Specim price Matinee Saturday.
THE NEW COMEDT HIT.

"A .NIC, Ha, OCT."
NEXT WED.. FRI. NIGHTS AND AT

Special Price Matlneo Wednesday,
1 THE RKJCVF-XATIO- OF

AUNT MARY."

Evenings: Lower floor. SI. SO. SI: Bal-
cony. St.. 76c. 50c; Gallery. 85'-- . 2..
Both Matinees. 1. 76c, 60c. 36c. 2oc.

BA K E R MarionafTEl3o
Geo. L. Baker. Mer.

Tonight, All Week, matinee Saturday. The
popular Baker Stock Company In

"the flrmnxo hour."By Augustus Thomas. One of the most
fascinating and absorbing plays ever wrlt--
. 1 i.l.i. . I r. I. .r.A nnKarfilll. (Ira
matlc Clever comedy. Evenings, 26C, &Oc
only. Matinees, Next week "The
Spoilers."

SPECIAL
Election Returns

Between ,the Acts
At THE BAKER Tonlaht
Secure Tour Seats Quick.

MAW . A IMS
s ISV MATINEE EVERT DAT

I a a a- -. a.siJSx MAT.
. I(le

25e

NIOHTS: 13c. SSo, 00c. "it
WKF.K APRIL 15 Katherlne Grey, In
"Above the Law." Johnny Ford, Jtoslna
C'eeeelll. Narrey and Pe Vera Trio. Three
Oladdenbeeks, Alseee and Lorraine, Dorothy
kroloa, Orchestra. Pictures.

AVATIMLtr DUIU

WEEK APRIL 10 Mr. George Bloomquest
and Hia Players, In "Nerve"; Mme. Cham-beila- n.

Prime Donna Paris Grand Opera;
De Haven and Sidney, Woods-Balto- n Trio.
The Three Klderoa. Remarc and Rilay,
Pantaaescope. Psntagre Orchestra. Popu-
lar prior. Boxes end first row bataonv

Box office open from 10 A. M. to
ie P. M. Phones. A 223S, Main 616. Curtain
2:110, 7:13 snd 9.

Mattnee Kvery Day.

tmpress
gulllvan Coosldine.r Refined VaudevHle.

WEEK APRIL IS The George Benhelr
Troupe. S Gemoue S, Lewia and rraraon.
Mettle LnrJiette, El Cleve, Guy Bartlett
Trio, Orchestra. Prices, 18c and 2S.

LYRIC rOCRTH
THEATER

AND STARK

WEEK APRIL IS Rice .fady. with the
Keating Hood Musical Comedy 'n
"The Inventors." Prices. IJc and 23c, Fri-
day Night. "Chorus Contest. Sueclel Next
Week Ld 8. Allen, Portland's Favorite He-

brew Comedian, In "The Belle of China-lews-,''

BASEBALL
RECREATIOX PARK,

Cor. Vansrhn Twenty-fourt- h Sta.

san francisco
portLand
, inptl ia 17. 18. IS. 20. 21.

Games Begin Weekdays at 3:00 P. M.
Sundays 2i30 P. M.

- LADIES' VAT FRIDAY.
Boys Under 12" Free to Bleachers

Wednesday. .

nrea at sea off the Oregon coast have both
rerrtalned nearly atationary during the laat
8 hours. Showers, which in some places
ware attended by hall, have fallen generally
throughout the North Pacific States.
to moderately heavy rains have fallen in the
Atlantic States, but in the Mlsslaalppl and
Missouri Valleys fair weather has prevailed.
The temperatures are deodedly below normal'
on the Pacific 31ope and it la only the
clondlnesa and saturated soil that prevents
frosts from occurring. v

The conditions see favorable for showers
followed by fair weather In this district Fri-a- ;;

with rising temperatures in Oregon and
Washington.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers, followed

by fair and warmer weather: westarly winds.
Oregon and viaanington rnuwir "

by fair: warmer, except near the
coast; westerly winds.

Idaho Showers.
grWARr A. PFAI.S District Forecaster.

AUCTION SALES TOD.1T.

At Wilson's Auction House, st IS A. M.
furniture. 1T1-S-- S Second street.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Dally ee Sunday.

Per Lisa
One time lu
tome ad two eoaseenttve times S2e
eVasoe ad three eonaecutlve times SOe
bam ad alx or aeven consecutive times.. SSe

RernlWanoca must accompany ia

rdera. . '

Wnen one aamann n ' wm
serntive laauee the one-ti- rate applies.

plx worda count as one line on cash
aad ne ad cetuued far less tnaa

two lines.
On charge or hook edvertleemeate the

eharare will be baaed en the actual amber
of lines appearing Id tne paper, regardless
at tne nomoer ei wonw we

In New Tedar all advertlajemeata are
charged Dr meaauxe enly. 1 Uoce te tne
bThie aboee ratee apply te advertlaenieBta
nnder "New Today' and aU ether claeaince
tlona except the following:

rlruatioua Wanted, Male.
bltnatkms Wanted, Female.
Oregenlan will acept classified advertise-

ments over the teleptione. providing the
la a subscriber to either phone. Ne

prices will be quoted ever the phone, but
bill will be rendered the following day.
Ubether subsequent advertisements will be
accepted over tbe phone dependa upon the
promptness of the payment of telephone ad-
vertisements, situations VI anted aad Per-
sonal advertisements will not be accepted
ever the telephone. Orders for one Inaer-llo- n

enly will bL accepted for "Hooaes foe
Kent," -- Fumlturer-for bale." "Bueiaeee Op-

portunities." "Koointng-Mouea- s" aad M'aua-e-tl

to ttent.'

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Office. City HaJL Main lit. A till.

Kunaaae efflcer. Sergeant E. L. Crate.
Residence, 24 E. 24th N., East 477.

Horse ambulance, corner of Sth and Taylor.
Veterinary in charge. Marshall SOS. Ani-
mals Rescue Home. North rup Acres, Thomas

fhort, 8upt., A SWT. 3 rings.

WASHINGTON LODGE NO.
4". A. F. and A. M. Special
communications this Frlday)
vnln, to O o'clock. East

V BJlghth and Burnslde. E. A. and
F. C degrees. V isuors .

Order W. M. J. H. RICHMOND, sec.

SELLWOOU LODGE. NO. 131.
A. F. AND A. M. Special com-
munication this (Friday) evenins.
7:SO o'clock. Sellwood Masonic
Hall. Kast 13th and Spokane ave.
Work in M. M. degree. Visitors

By order W. M.
O. E. SMITH, Act. Sec.

ROSE CITY CHAPTER NO. J.O. E. S. Regular meeting this
(Friday) evening at 8 o'clock
sharp. Masonic Temple. Degree
and social. By order W. M.

SARAH B. GUBRIN. Sec.

HASSALO LODGE. NO. 1.1. I. O. O. P.
Will meet thla (Friday) evenins. in Odd-
fellows Temple, corner First and Alder St.
Work In the Initiatory decree. Visitors wel-
come. F. COZENS, Secretary.

DIED.
COLLINS In this city. April 1K. Adam S.

Collins, age 43 vpar?, died suddenly at
Good Famaritan Hofpltal. A brother tf
George N. Collins. 13ii4i,s Hawthorne avc.
Notice of funeral later.

ABBOTT In this city. April IS. Mary J.
Abbott, aged 78 years. The remains are
at Fin ley a parlors. Funeral notice in a
later issue.

HUBBARD At the residence. 'J42 E. Forty
fourth street, Albert G- - Hubbard, aged
84. . Remains at Dunning & McEntee's
parlors. Notice of funeral later.i

FfNEBAL NOTICES.

MARX In this' city, April 17. at Good Sa-

maritan Hospital, Rachael Marx, aced 64
years 3 months 24 days, beloved wife of
Joseph Marx, mother of Mannle and Fred
M. Marx. Portland; Mrs. Max Gottdiner.
Salt Lake; Kalph Marx. Seattle. Friends
invited to attend funeral services, which
will be held at HolnTSn's funeral parlors
st 10 A. M. today (Friday). April 11). In-

terment Ahaval tiholom Cemetery. Please
omit flowers.

EDWARDS In this city. April 18, Errin
Edwards, age 6.S years 3 months and 10
daya. beloved husband of Ellen Edwards,
father of Eva E. Nlckelson and Benjamin
Edwards. Funeral services will be held
from his late residence on"' Cornell Rosd
today (Friday). April 19, st 1:3 P. M.
Friends and acquaintances respectfully In-

vited to attend.! Interment Rlvervlew
cemetery. Remains at Pearson Undertak-
ing Company's.

LF.ISFRE At the family residence. 610
East Twenty-firs- t street. April IS, Mary
K. Leisure, aged 70 years tf months, be-

loved wife of Charles H. Leisure, mother
of Arthur N-- Virgil L. and Socrates J.
Leisure. Friends Invited to attend funeral
services which will be held at Holman'a
funeral parlors at 2 P. M. today (Friday),
April 10. Interment Multnomah Cemetery.

CASEY The funeral services of Melton H.
Casey will be held at Finley's chapel at

P. M. today, Friday. Friends invited.
Inteftnent Mt. Scolt Park Cemetery.

FLOWEH3. floral designs, Nob Mill Flor-
ist, no 2ad and CUsaa. Main MX. A 31S.

MONUMENTS Otto Schumann Marble
Works. Eest d and Pine Ste. fcaet It.

MB. EI1WABO IIOLMAN, the leadlag !
aeral director and undertaker. XS 'A'lur sa,
cer. psImoQ. Lady assistant.

Donning A McEotee. Pnneral Directors.
Itli aad Pine. Pbone Mala 430. Lady

Office of County Ccroner.
A. B. ZELLEB CO., 691-- 4 Williams era.

pbone Bast 10g. C 108S. Lady atteadaat.
J. r. VINLEY A SON, Id an Umdlasev

fjady attendant, pboae Main . A lass.
BAnT blJDE Fnneral Director, ueccaseia

to F. ft. Dnnnlng, lae. K. SS. B Ms.
LK&CU. Undertaker, cor. East Aider mm4

flxth. East tU B 1SSS. Lady atteadaag.
feEJEWES COMPaNT. Sd aad Clay.

UX. A ZZltl. Lady atteadaat

THE CEMETERY
: Beaatiful ML Scott Park :

LARGE, PERMANENT. -

ODBRN. PORTL-
AND'S ONLT MODERN
CKMBTERY WITH
PERPETUAL.' CARn) '

of all burial plots without extra
charge. Provided with a perma-
nent irreducible MaintenanoaFund. Location ideal; just out-
side the city limits on north
and west slopes of Mount Scott,
containing 33& acres, equipped,
with every modern convenience.

PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
SERVICE THE BUST.
ONE MILE Of

-L- BKTS. REUULAR
AUTOMOBILE SERV-
ICE FREE BETWEEN
LENTS AND THE
CEMETERY. it

CrTT OFFICE, tSO-92- 1 TEON
B TJ ILDING. MAIN 225, A 7086.
CEMETERY OFFICE. TABOR
1468; HOME PHONE KING B
Sill. THEN CALL, LOCAL 420L

NEW TODAT.

WANTED
TO BUY

A 6 or house, on liberal terms,
with not to exceed $500 down. Wish

to buy it from the owner. Contrac-

tors with big profits in view need not

write. "When writing, give all details

size of house, incumbrance, terms,
location and number of house, as well
as reason for desiring to sell. Address

AM 943, Oregonian.

For Sale--
modem residence, No. 193

N. 22d, between Johnson and Kearney.
LOT 50x100 FEET.

PRICE $12,500.

$4500 cash, balance 6 per cent.

PARHISH, WATKINS & CO.,
No. 250 Alder St.

GO LOOK
Not until then will you know the true

'worth of our free rent offer to you. Wht
Is better economv thsn to save your rent?
Tou can live better, dress better, still save
monev and soon own your own home In
Gregory Heights. Gregory HeiBlits is s 30.
minute ride on the rtose City Park carllne.
not sparselv settled, but built up with many
homes, occupied by their owners. The

offer.

- No Rent to Pay No House to Buy

helped many of them to their own homes.
Why not your

Come out any day. or. if more conven-
ient, come Sunday. Take Rose City Park
car to Gregory. Heights office. Seventy (',2)
second atreet. '

Gregory Investment Co., Owners
418 Corbett Bldg.. 72d and Sandy Road.

MONEY TO LOAN
rcf WM-- c. BOUCHERS JG1Q JO 207 Oregonian BIdg. JO

COI.LIS, BEIIRIDGB THOMPSON,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS.
324 Worcester Bloek. Phsss Main S".

MORTGAGE LOANS
CtffJ0HN Er CRDNAI., JOfW Mi Spaldlnc Bids.

ABSTRACT BOOKS ?nnXJ,Z?l&lX
M ash., for sale or trade. 03 Teon bids.

J3

REAL SNAPS
hunpalow in Westmoreland

on a fine lot 50x100; house cost $2000
to build. Owner is sick and out of t'n?
city and must sell. Price $2300: $800
cas'lT; $1500 on straight mortgage.

modern home in Walnut Park;
it is nearly new and in excellent condi-
tion: fine lot 50x100, with lovely shade
trees; a real gem, for $1S00.

home on Ellsworth street;
hardwood floors, two fireplaces, fur-
nace, finished in white enamel; you
could not build the house for $1000.
The" lot is Worth $1200. You may have
it for $4200 and on terms exceptionally
convenient. This will sell quick.

A. H. BIRRELL CO.
SQ2 McKay fllilg.. 3d and Stark sts.

PORTLAND HEIGHTS

A Country Estate Within a
Mile Radius of the

City Hall.
The beautiful place of Dr.
A. C. Pantou, consisting of
modern house and about
I8V2 lots, beautifully land-
scaped and in the highest,
state of cultivation. An
abundance of the choicest
fruits and flowers. The
roses Avon 17 silver cups at
the Rose Festival. The view-i-s

superb and can never be
obstructed.

BROOKE
642 Talbot Road

Marshall 4827 A 3839

WANTED
TO LEASE

A responsible manufacturing concern
desires to lease for a term of years a
factory and warehouse, containing
about 60,000 square feet of space, lo-

cated on Thirteenth or Fifteenth.
"West Side terminal trackage. Reply to
T 993, Oregonian.

Two Houses
for Sale

Northraxt Corner Morrison nd 13h St.
Brick Bulldlrif? to Be Erected.

These houses are well built. Can
be moved to new location.

Offers for Houses Now Received.
C13 Yeost BIdg. rhone Main IQoa.

GENUINE SNAP
A modern bungalow, W'aver-leic- h

Hts., furnace, fireplace, built-i- n

buffet, china closet, full-- ' cement base-
ment, laundrv trays, hard surface Ft.,
first-clas- s material used throughout
houHe. and let us show it to you.
Price $3150, $500 down, balance ?20 and
interest. '

ori;ssi holds.
SIS Board of Trade lldg 41 h and Osk.

Mortgage Loans
$30100 and Over an

CK.VTTtAL, BUSINESS PROPERTY.
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

WM. MACM ASTER
701 Corbett Mldg.

A XICE MODERN EICHT-HOO- M

IIOMI'J 1

Nob Hill District
Lot is 50x100 feet; hard-surfa- street
paid for. 1 can give you a bargain on
this. You will have to see me to get
details. Xo telephone information.

UEO. II. SCHAI.R,
YM Stark Street.

MORTGAGE LOANS Residence Property

EVL EVEREn&SIMQNDS 7J IO Incorporated. U
418 BOARD OK TRADE BUILDING.

HEAL ESTATE DEALERS.

BRUBAKEB BENEDICT, 603 Mc

Bebck.'wmiara9(3.. S15-8- Falllni bldg. '

ChaDin fc Herlow. 832 Chamber Commaroa.
Cook B. a Co., 608 Corbett bldg.
lnning Co. Mala 188. S08 Oregonian.
PALMEB-JONE- 8 CO.. H. P, 404-40-- v

Wilcox bldg.
Ib Oregon Real Estate Co., Grand ava,. at

Multnomah t. (Holladar Addiuon).

REAL ESTATE.
lor bale Lota

480 QUICK cash will buy nnst ''lew lot
In Terrace Park; 200 below value. Phone
owner. Marshall 5UJ before 9 A. M. or
alter o r. xi.

ALBI0RTA Desirable lots: e"'values for immediate sale. oo,
S8o; terms: buildera- - opportunity. Owner.
1179 Ivon st.
PORTLAND HEIGHTS LEVEL SITE.

riose in, suitable for 1 or !. bungalows:
S17M; reduction for "eh.
Marshall . BRUOh-r.- . A

on S and 10, block 10. Fox- -

chas AdTl loi 1 and 2. block 2.
. bick 8. Center Add.;"?mrAjirwir. O. Box J. Oregon City.

ciZ SA I F :t choice residence lots, earh
ro.'v.jt! feet. In one block, 3 blocks
from TilKh school. Tillamook City. Apply, er r. o. P,ox X42, Tillamook. Or.

" .ti-n- j tm A MflVTH
run ioxl'M) foot lot. all In fruit and In

a restricted district. fall East 5211

after 6 P. M.

WILL sell lot worth $1000 for $000 cash:
size 75x100 ft., near Peninsula station. V

Oregonian.
VIEW lot. South Portland, hard surface

street, close to car; $u00 cash handles.
Tabor 294

APARTMENT SITE.
Full lot on West Park St., cheap and

desirable. Main 1955.

LOT. $300; 15 monthly; $30 cash; no
near I, car. Johnson & Dod-to- n,

620-52- 2 Board of Trade bldg!
A SNAP by owner Lot ROxlOO. on Vornon

ave.. $6-- 0. Berner. Main 8142.
t:l)Y-Gn- o of the choicest lots In the Ml.

Tabor district. Call li 2682.

EAST Mt. Tabor lota $135 and up. $1 down
and $1 a week. R. TV. Wood. 267 Couch t.

OTTREL'j5t''RaT equity in view lots. Main

I


